Introduction
Representative and reliable individual time use data, in connection with a proper set of socioeconomic background variables, are not only essential elements for the empirical foundation and evaluation of existing theories -in general and in particular for time use analyses -but also for the search for new empirical based hypotheses about individual behaviour in the household/ family context. Within the international project Assessing Time Use Survey Datasets several potentially useful individual US time use heritage datasets have been identified for use in developing a historical series of non-market accounts. In order to evaluate the series of American Heritage Time Use Surveys (1965 Surveys ( , 1975 Surveys ( , 1985 Surveys ( , 1992 Surveys ( -94, 1998 this paper analyses the representativeness of this original data when using given weights and provides a new harmonised calibration of all five AHTUD files for sound time use analyses.
When using the given individual weights it will become evident that there will be a serious bias in all of these files concerning demographic population representation for characteristics which are of strategic importance for substantive time use research analyses. However, when using proper weights the enormously content rich diary data will be demographically representative. Our study provides such proper individual weights with a new harmonised AH-TUD calibration which circumvents the biases by delivering adequate and comprehensive demographic calibration weights for all five incorporated US time use surveys as they were available for our project (further abbreviated as American Heritage Tine Use Data, AHTUD).
Our calibration procedure is theoretically founded on information theory (minimum information loss principle with its ADJUST program package), is consistent with a simultaneous weighting including hierarchical data (like personal and family/household data), ensures desired positive weights, and is well-suited and available for any time use data calibration of interest.
We present the calibration approach and provide new harmonised weights for all AHTUD surveys based on a substantially driven calibration framework for sound time use analyses. To illustrate the various application possibilities of a calibration, we finally disentangle demographic vs. time use behavioural changes and developments by re-calibrating all five AHTUD surveys using 1965 population totals as a benchmark.
This paper is divided as follows: We start with a brief description of the methodological background of our calibration procedure based on information theory, including a survey of alternative calibration procedures used by other surveys and microsimulation models (chapter 2). Particularities of time use diary adjustments are discussed in chapter 3 and a solution is shown -exemplified with the actual German Time Use Survey. In chapter 4, a substantively driven calibration framework for time use analyses is developed, sketching microeconomic labour supply of women within the household context, household production/ time allocation, multiple market and non-market analyses, as well as policy impacts of tax and transfer sys-tems in the formal and informal economy. Chapter 5 provides the result of our new harmonised calibration of the five heritage files 1965, 1975, 1992-94, and 1998-99 and shows the former bias for important demographic characteristics when using the survey's given calibration weights which are erased by our new weightings. As an example for the various calibration possibilities we disentangle demographic vs. behavioural changes by re-calibrating in chapter 6 using the demographic totals from the earliest survey 1965 as the new demographic totals for all four younger files. We conclude with some recommendations for further time use analyses. edited respective data files, detailed documentation and further support when using the data files from their archive (www.timeuse.org/ahtus).
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The adjustment/ calibration of microdata -theory, methods and ADJUST software A calibration/ re-weighting of the AHTUD was necessary in particular for several reasons:
First of all, we observed that the available AHTUD respective survey weights do not fit desired totals and thus show a substantial bias.
In addition, there are further requirements to be fulfilled for any sound time use analysis:
Second, as far as we know, not all of the given weights of the different AHTUD files use an interdependent calibration between different weighting characteristics. Thus, a consistent calibration, which simultaneously fulfils hierarchical information (e.g. household/ family and personal information), is not assured. It is necessary to remedy this.
Third, due to the lack of documentation, it was not possible to get sufficient information about the respective calibration procedure and their relevant totals. In particular, it is not obvious if the demographic information used consider substantial requirements, which are important for any sound time use research analysis. However, a theoretically founded and transparent adjustment procedure is needed and will be provided by our approach.
Fourth, a comparable and harmonised demographic calibration scheme for all single heritage files is not available. However, such a scheme is desirable for identifying substantial time use behavioural changes over time, independent of further demographic developments.
Our new calibration will consider and fulfill the above requirements for the five AHTUD surveys. We will start with the calibration procedure itself, applying the content driven approach in the second step.
Adjustment need
To adjust/ calibrate microdata in general is to fit a sample (a survey) to prescribed and known aggregate totals (with synonyms such as control data, restrictions, margins, population totals).
For each microunit of a (sample) microdata file a suitable weight is sought so that the weighted sum of all microunit characteristics will then sum up to their externally given aggregates. If a sample is totally random, representative data is easily achieved by multiplying each observation by its reciprocal value of the sampling proportion (e.g. by 100 for a 1% sample). However, due to quoted sampling, item and unit non-responses, collection and coding problems, merging problems, missing observations etc., almost all actual survey samples are ultimately not at random and need a proper re-weighting.
Adjustment components
There are three building blocks of an adjustment: the restrictions (totals) to be achieved ( r ), the sample information matrix ( ), and the calibration theory and procedure itself. S
The known population characteristics, derived e.g. from a census, provide the microdata frame as a vector r of the number of m desired total values. Appropriate aggregate statistics might deliver the single restrictions, which could be given as a multidimensional cross table.
In general, the restrictions may originate from aggregate statistics, from other samples, or other models. In our application, the US Current Population Survey (CPS), an ongoing monthly household survey to provide demographic and labour force information, provides the totals to be achieved. Since the CPS is adjusted to the Census, the calibration will fit the Census data, too.
The sample matrix S consists of all microunits (number of n observations) of the sample such as persons, families, households, or firms which are described by the m various weighting characteristics of the survey participants. If, for example, these microunits are persons, they would be described by age, gender, employment and household/ family characteristics by household size, number of children etc. (AHTUD) 1965 (AHTUD) -1999 tance between the prescribed n weights q and the chosen new n weights p subject to achieving the desired totals . r
Adjustment formal problem
Taking all three components together: the calibration problem is to find an n-vector p of calibration factors minimizing an objective function Z( p , q ) -a function evaluating the distance between the new adjustment factors p to be computed and the available factors qsatisfying the m restrictions when summing up the weighted characteristics. r
This adjustment problem is a simultaneous one where, for even a large number of characteristics (m), only a single weighting factor has to be computed for each microunit j (j=1,…,n) which after summing up, fulfills consistently all m hierarchical microdata totals (e.g. household, family and personal information) simultaneously.
The objective function minimizes the distance between new adjustment factors and the given factors q in order to capture already available information and former corrections due to quoted sampling etc. p 2 After calibration, a single absolute adjustment factor/weight for a sample microunit j represents pj total population microunits.
Alternative adjustment procedures
There are various procedures and functional forms in quantitative economics where an objective function Z( , ) weights the distance of two (adjustment) factors. In general, procedures with quadratic (unweighted or weighted) and other objective functions (linear or nonlinear) are conceivable. Within the microsimulation context re-weighting is an essential tool: it is used as static aging to achieve an updated actual or future demographic structure (see e.g. Merz 1986 ).
p q
A solution based on a quadratic and unweighted objective function is used within the German Sfb 3 microsimulation model by the former German SPES project and its successor, the Sonderforschungsbereich 3 (Sfb 3) 'Microanalytic Foundations of Social Policy' at the Universities of Frankfurt and Mannheim Germany (Galler, 1977; Galler and Wagner, 1986 If such corrections are not given in advance (or as a simple microunit independent sampling ratio), q j would be equal for each microunit j (j=1,...,n).
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Different algorithms may solve a quadratic objective function within a quadraric programming approach, e.g. by Frank and Wolfe (1956) , Hildreth (1957 ) or Houthakker (1960 . These procedures often used in operations research, however, become relatively inconvenient for large adjustment problems, particularly for those with many microunits and many characteristics. A constrained quadratic loss function is also used for instance by Stone (1976) and extended by Byron (1978) in an input/output context to estimate large social account matrices. (Bridges and Johnston, 1976) . The raking ratio estimation, reaching back to Deming and Stephan 1940, uses proportional factors in each iteration to fit the marginals of a multi-way table (see also 'iterative proportional fitting' in Bishop and Fienberg, 1975 ; and the log linear approach within contingency tables in Mosteller, 1968) . The proportional iterative fitting approach shows similar results to our entropy approach. For a further handling of different approaches, like algorithms connected with input/output tables and procedures, see Wauschkuhn (1982) and Merz (1986, Chapt. 7) . For further calibration estimation approaches in survey sampling see Deville and Särndal (1992) . Särndal and Lundström (2005) and Estevao and Särndal (2006) more recently discussed the estimation in surveys with nonresponse respectively with complex auxiliary information. In contrast to these approaches, Merz (1983b) proposed a Kalman filtering procedure and optimal control theory for the adjustment/calibration task.
Different calibration software packages were recently developed by several statistical offices. CALMAR developed by INSEE (Le Guennec and Sautory, 2003 ) is a program macro within SAS following a proportional fitting approach, which e.g. is used within the NATSEM microsimulation models in Canberra (Australia). G-Calib 2 has been developed in the SPSS language by Statistics Belgium (Vanderhoeft, 2002) . Bascula 4.0 is a development in the Delphi language by Statistics Netherlands (Nieuwenbroek and Boonstra, 2002) and can be used with Blaise. All the forgoing need a host program package and are not available standalone like our calibration package ADJUST discussed below.
Only in the ideal case of a real random sample can the well known Horvitz-Thompson estimator be easily applied as the inverse of the sampling ratio for all microunits.
Our adjustment solution: the adjustment of microdata by the Minimum Information Loss (MIL) principle
As seen above, there are many approaches to weight a sample. However, those procedures may produce negative or zero adjustment factors as within the quadratic approach. In addition, most of them are based on an arbitrarily chosen objective function to be minimized. Since non positive weights will further exclude microunits, only a procedure such as the following which provides only positive weights is appropriate. Another already mentioned prerequisite is to simultaneously take care of adequate weights according to personal and family/household characteristics in a hierarchical setting. Separate personal and household weights, as often used in survey weighting, does not ensure the simultaneous fit to the aggregate personal or household data.
In recent decades, information theory -well known in engineering sciences -has found some applications in economics. Theil's 1967 'information inaccuracy' is used, for instance, to judge the forecasting accuracy of econometric models (Merz, 1980) . Measuring income inequality by an approach based on information theory is another example (Theil, 1972) . More recently, the minimum information approach was used to estimate microeconomic allocation models (Theil, Finke and Flood, 1984; Finke and Theil, 1984) .
Within information theory an extension of the entropy concept is the information loss (or gain) when a multinomial distribution q = (q 1 ,...,q n )' is substituted by a similar distribution p
Within this concept, the information loss is evaluated as the expected information before, weighted by q j , minus the expected information after substitution. For an axiomatic derivation of the connected maximum entropy principle or principle of minimum cross-entropy, see Shore and Johnson (1980) , and Jaynes (1957) who first proposed entropy maximisation within engineering purposes.
With reference to the above information theory concept, the adjustment problem under the Minimum Information Loss (MIL) principle then is to minimize the objective function
where p j = new adjustment factor for a microunit (e.g. household) j (j=l,...,n); q j = known adjustment factor for each microunit j, n=number of microunits, with S (m,n) = [s ij ] sample information matrix (i=1,...,m; j=1,...,n), r (m) = [r i ] vector of restrictions, m=number of restrictions. The MIL-objective function minimization subject to the simultaneous set of possible hierarchical restrictions fulfills the two main requirements of positive weights and simultaneous consideration of hierarchical data.
This adjustment problem yields a highly non-linear equation system out of the restricted Lagrangean approach. After solving for the m Lagrange multipliers λ k (k=1,...,m) iteratively the new adjustment factors with the solution are given by λ
Once the non-linear equation system is solved, the new adjustment factors can be calculated relatively simply: the single given adjustment factor q j is multiplied by a term which is determined by a linear combination of the respective microunit (e.g. household and personal) weighting characteristics ( j s ) and the Lagrange multipliers. 4 For a further in-depth discussion see Merz (1983a Merz ( , 1985 Merz ( , 1994 and Merz and Stolze (2007) .
Multiple usages of re-weighting a sample
The calibration of microdata can be used not only to adjust a specific sample to its totals given from another database. There are more and multiple usages of a re-weighting procedure such as for
Achieving representative results for a given sample and its population ▪ Descriptive microanalyses ▪ Micreoeconometrics: weighted estimation Sensitivity analyses with alternative artificial totals and respective weightings Extrapolating/forecasting samples for an actual demographic situation Microsimulation context: static ageing (forecasting by re-weighting), weighting of simulation files
ADJUST software package
Our stand-alone program package ADJUST based on the MIL-principle fulfills the above requirements in an efficient manner for unlimited sample sizes using specific iteration dependent step lengths within a modified Newton-Raphson procedure (Merz and Stolze, 2007) . ADJUST has been proven to be successful in many applications: e.g. for the adjustment of the recent German Time Budget Surveys, the Income and Consumption Survey and other surveys of the German Statistical Office or for a refined adjustment of the German SocioEconomic Panel; within the framework of a microsimulation analysis of financial and distributional impacts of the German Pension Reform; for a consistent adjustment for the microsimulation analysis of time allocation impacts in the formal and informal economy of the recent German tax reform. In addition, ADJUST has been successfully used in many academic, government and private enterprises and consulting firm applications. ADJUST is available via http://ffb.uni-lueneburg.de/adjust.
Choosing a content driven calibration framework for time use analyses
To increase the representativeness of a sample with respect to a content driven time use analysis a calibration should incorporate basic demographic variables which are connected with the time use question of interest. Certainly, it is not the final resulting variable which is 4
Usually the above adjustment factors are not formulated as probabilities respectively relative frequencies but rather in absolute terms. The absolute adjustment problem yields the same solution as in the relative case and is only different according to the interpretation with p j = p j N, q j = qN and r i = r i N (N = number of all microunits in the total population). 
Dimensions of a content driven calibration framework
The aim is to find a calibration framework which allows valid demographic data to analyse time use behaviour based on different theoretical socioeconomic approaches. To find such a calibration kernel, we briefly discuss the importance, necessity and application of time use information in explaining behaviour for theoretically based empirical economic and social research, as well as for a targeted economic and social policy.
As a basis, we sketch the economic framework of activity linked time dimensions: the optimal allocation of goods and time with constrained goods and time resources. Within this framework, the microeconomic allocation model, the optimal labour supply, and the household production approach for a model of multiple market and non-market activities is of central importance. Individual time use data, in connection with a proper set of background variables, are essential for an empirical foundation and an evaluation of those theories ('new home economics'), as well as in the search for new empirical based hypotheses about individual behaviour in the household context.
Genuine applications of time budget data with appropriate background variables include:
Labour supply of women within the household context -microeconomic analyses
Household production/time allocation
Multiple market and non-market time use activities -socioeconomic analyses Policy impacts of the tax and transfer system -time allocation effects in the formal and informal economy by microsimulation modeling.
These examples and central time use research areas will illustrate the need for and the spread of appropriate background variables and demographic calibration requirements.
Labour supply of women within the household context -the microeconomic approach
Within the well known microeconomic allocation model, an individual/household is maximising his/her/its utility based on the amounts of goods. Facing a restricted income, utility maximisation under the money constraint yields an optimal allocation of goods in a static or an intertemporal approach. Based on this microeconomic allocation model, the individual's paid working hours (labour supply) are incorporated into the preference optimization model via leisure (full time minus leisure determines the working hours). Thus, total time is divided into consumption time (leisure) and time for paid work to earn income. Then, maximising utility as a function of the market goods amounts and the consumption time subject to full income (all expenditures plus wage weighted consumption time equals non-labour income and wage weighted total time) yields the optimal allocation equations for the goods amounts as well for the working hours (labour supply).
Already within this classical approach socio-economic background variables are necessary to determine individual utility function dependent of the socioeconomic status individual wage, including the potential wage of nonworkers, which has been econometrically estimated by human capital and other socioeconomic variables non-labour income dependent of the socioeconomic status hours of paid work.
Within the last decade, empirically based labour supply research using advanced econometric methods has proven the importance not only of time use itself in paid work, but also the need for proper socioeconomic background variables with regard to the mentioned four microeconomic dimensions.
One very important research area is the increased labour market engagement of women, where the household context in particular (children, need for care, family dependent labour force participation) is important. In all the applications, either the household itself is seen as the economic agent or its members are the agents who might bargain about the consumption and time allocation decision [useful early literature includes the survey concerning labour supply by Killingsworth, 1983 ; concerning female labour supply by Killingsworth and Heckmann, 1986, Chiappori 1988 In brief: personal (adults and children) as well household demographics have to be representative for further analyses following this strand of time use research.
Household production/time allocation
With the 'new home economics' since the Nobel prize winner Becker (1965), and Lancaster (1966) , Muth (1966), and Ironmonger (1972) , the above mentioned microeconomic approach has been broadened by household production and the connected time allocation. The utility function is now based on the basic commodities which are produced by the household with its input of non-market time and market goods. Such commodities can be defined broadly (e.g. childcare, homework, and do-it-yourself work). Shadow prices can be assigned for the basic commodities via the dual approach, which have no market price per se. Dependent of the household technology, the shadow prices are dependent or independent of the household production output amount (Merz, 1989) .
Within this approach, the optimal allocation problem is solved in three steps:
Modeling the efficient household technology (duality between production and cost function)
Modeling and calculation of the shadow price (price of the basic commodities, duality of cost function, and valued production)
Utility maximised allocation with regard to output (with shadow prices) or with regard to input (with explicit functionalised market goods and the necessary time for the production).
In all three steps, an empirical sound model needs the appropriate personal and household sociodemographic background variables in addition to its specific further information.
Multiple market and non-market time use activities -socio-economic analyses
To explain and estimate a proper household production function with different commodities, different time inputs and their dependencies on the socioeconomic background are necessary. If this approach is expanded by multiple paid market activities (multiple labour supply) -possibly including tax and transfers -then a full multiple market and non-market time use activity model can be formulated which will overcome the traditional one-sided focus on paid work alone.
The theoretical modeling approach allows for the formulation of the impacts of changing model parameters (like the income and substitution effects of a price/wage change). However, only an empirically based estimation and explanation with proven socioeconomic hypotheses will finally quantify these effects and decide, for example, whether the income or the substitution effect will be dominant -an important result about incentives in explaining e.g. the final labour supply (see e.g. Merz, 1990 ).
To do this, detailed time use information on multiple activities is necessary. However, again, representative individual personal and household demographics are essential for a sound empirically based result.
Policy impacts of the tax and transfer system -time allocation effects on the formal and informal economy by microsimulation modeling
Explaining behaviour is the basis for a targeted economic and social policy. To analyse policy impacts of a tax and transfer system the microsimulation approach has been proven as a well suited instrument for such impact analyses on an individual/family/household level (Mitton, Sutherland and Weeks, 2000; Citro and Hanushek, 1999a,b; Harding ,1996; Merz, 1991a; Orcutt, Merz and Quinke, 1986) .
In contrast to microsimulation analyses of typical cases, representative microsimulation approaches rely on representative samples. Microsimulation approaches based on representative samples with time use focus on market and non-market activities were used for instance by Merz (1996a) or Merz (1991b) and Merz and Wolff (1993) for German tax reform impacts on the formal and informal economy or Flood (1988) for Swedish tax reform impacts. Questions concerning incentives of a tax reform via changing time used for paid work within such a microsimulation frame need a solid demographic background of persons and households.
To summarise: for testing given time use models, finding new explanations and policy impact analyses of individual time use behaviour within the household/family context -based either on a microeconomic or further psychological, sociological etc. theory -appropriate sociodemographics are an ultimate requirement. To fulfill this requirement, the calibration procedure has to incorporate the discussed personal and household/family information to ensure a valid demographic frame which forms the basis for substantial research and content driven analyses.
The calibration of time use diary days
Time use diaries provide their information over one or more days. It is expected that one will observe different time use patterns on different days of a week, a month, a year etc. (like summer vs. winter, workdays vs. weekends, public holidays or not etc.). Usually time use diaries are asked for two or three days in principle by a random procedure to cover all days over a week and year. However and again, due to unit non-response/missing data, sampling failures etc. almost every time the final available sample is not an ideal random sample with respect to all periods/day types considered.
Thus, in addition to the demographic structure, the proper distribution of diary days itself (e.g. days over the week, weekend or the season of the survey) has to be considered in a calibration procedure as well.
For example, if we have a survey with two diary days of the respondents, the following daily adjustments could be used: 8/7th for normal workdays [Monday thru Thursday], 2/7th Fridays, 2/7th Saturdays and 2/7th Sundays adding up to 14/7th or 2 days.
These adjustment factors are similar to economic multipliers/inflators used in microsimulation modeling, which in principle could be used before, within, or after a simultaneous demographic re-weighting. If it is used before, then the previous given demographic adjustment factors are altered and the altered factors are part of the simultaneous approach, but only via the old weights in the distance function. If it is used after a simultaneous re-weighting, the direct interdependencies are lost. We therefore prefer to incorporate the diary days directly within the simultaneous re-weighting by catching the socio-economic and daily interdependencies in a comprehensive way.
Assessing and new calibration of the American Heritage Time Use Data (AHTUD)
The collection of time use data has been recently spurred by the desire to obtain data necessary for understanding the full productive inputs and outputs of societies. However, the validity, reliability and comparability dimensions of these data have only sporadically been addressed. As mentioned, valid and reliable individual time use data, in connection with a proper set of background variables, are essential elements of an empirical foundation and evaluation of existing theories, and for the search of new empirical-based hypotheses about individual time use behaviour in the household context . (1965, 1975, 1985, ) the following analyses investigates the representativeness of this data and provides a new harmonised calibration for sound time use analyses.
American Heritage Time Use Data
The following studies were identified and are the subject of the present investigation: 
Time use theory based and harmonised calibration for all AHTUD files
As our further results will show, the existing calibration within each separate AHTUD file delivers seriously biased calibration results. The developing of a new AHTUD calibration will improve subsequent research for four major reasons:
First, for substantial analyses it is important that fundamental socio-demographic variables meet the given aggregates of reliable demographic data such as the current population survey (CPS) or the Intercensal Population Estimates of the U.S. Census Bureau; thus, the existing calibration bias in each AHTUD has to be erased.
Second, for longitudinal comprehensive time use analyses with the entire set of AHTUD files it is important to have a harmonised calibration approach of each AHTUD file, both, with respect to the content of the aggregates to be achieved and the calibration procedure itself. Working with harmonised calibrated data will allow sensitivity analyses and disentangling demographic changes vs. time use behaviour changes.
Third, because of a non-random distribution of time use data itself (like diary days within a week) an appropriate calibration is required.
Fourth and overall, the new harmonised AHTUD calibration will be content driven, providing sound and representative further substantive analyses of individual time use behaviour.
Aggregate characteristics for the AHTUD files
Our selection of calibration variables and respective aggregates to be achieved follows the above discussed dimensions and requirements by considering the relevant U.S. population, the content driven socio-demographic background with personal and household/family characteristics and sampling features concerning the diary date distribution.
The sample size and the nature of each calibration algorithm limit the amount of multiple restrictions given limited number of observations in respective subgroups and the larger factor variance arising from many restrictions.
Last but not least, the data has to be available (and in a similar manner) in the sample files as well as in the CPS-files (providing totals) for all of the specified years. When dealing with five samples simultaneously, the selection of the optimal set of restrictions is difficult and may vary from one which would have been chosen for a single calibration. Finding a com-promise among the desired detail of restrictions, practical requirements, and the availability of data in all sample-files is a challenging task.
Considering the mentioned limitations and eligible structural variables in the AHTUD files available for an adjustment to CPS key data, the following calibration/adjustment characteristics were chosen:
Age ( 
Elliott and Procos (1977).
The intercensal population estimates of the US Census Bureau 9 provides the population totals. Due to the size and structure of the sample, classes with a width of five years were used. As the samples do not cover persons younger than 18 years, the first age class represents only persons of 18 and 19 years. The educational attainment is available via the "school attainment" variable 10 in the current population survey. However, only people over 25 years of age are represented in these statistics, which must be considered when building the microdatamatrix from the AHTUD files. The tables are created with the LABSTAT-Database using following codes: LNU02500000, LNU02600000, LNU05000000. To enhance the structural data by a representative distribution of diary days, the days of the week were taken into account. As public holidays 14 (see Appendix Table 1 ) will affect the time use-behaviour of the respondents, these were counted in a class together with the Sundays. Calibrating days, the aggregate to be achieved for a certain year is given by weekday margin = ((number of weekdays)/365)*total population size (N) and similar for Sundays and public holidays as sunday/public holiday margin = ((number of Sundays or public holidays)/365)*total population size (N). Appendix Table A2 for every year provides the number of weekdays and Sundays/public holidays only. To avoid linear dependency, one weekdaywithout loss of generality -has to be neglected. This reference is Saturday. Table 2 finally shows all aggregates (restrictions) to be achieved for all five AHTUD files. The Appendix Table A2 connects these totals with the respective variables of the five AH-TUD files.
Results: New harmonised calibration of the AHTUD files
The calibration procedure itself was computed with our software package ADJUST version 1.1.8, developed at the Research Institute on Professions (FFB) at the Leuphana University of Lüneburg, Germany (http://ffb.uni-lueneburg.de/adjust). Based on the above harmonised calibration characteristics of Tables 2 and A2 describing the restrictions (vector r with m=36 simultaneous characteristics) and the sample matrix S ) the calibration based on the Minimum Information Loss (MIL) Principle finally provides the single adjustment weights for each microunit and for each AHTUD file.
As the restriction characteristics age and gender are exhaustive, one characteristic of each category had to be left out respectively to avoid linear dependencies. Unfortunately, no data on the marital status was collected in the 1992-94 survey, so this category could not be included in the calibration for that year. Whenever possible, available weights were used to initialise the calibration procedure. These former weights all summed up only to its sample size and have to be multiplied by a constant factor for the final overall population size.
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For the years '65 to '85: EmplymtStatus by_Maritalstatus. In addition to the missing cases, in two calibration procedures (for 1975 and 1998) , restriction number 34 (College Graduate) had to be removed due to linear dependencies. For those two files the mentioned restriction was taken into the reference group of the category 'school attainment', as otherwise linear dependency would be given. The remaining characteristics are available for all five AHTUD files.
The 1975 file contains information about four waves of spouse's and respondent's time use. Our calibration considers the respondents and spouses both as individuals with a proper demographic representation, even the household characteristics (e.g. the number of children are respected properly). For comparison reasons we only calibrate wave one with correct diary days' full year distribution. However, if all four waves together will be investigated, then the demographic adjustment out of wave one has to be adjusted by maximal 15 four times having the same person. Then, in addition, the calibration of the days of the week for a representative distribution of diary days from all four waves must be re-computed.
As the starting weights provided by the original heritage files reflect the possible quotas of the different sub samples and -as mentioned -sum up only to its sample size, we multiplied them by a constant factor to achieve the population size. These multiplied weights -further called old weights -are used to build the sample aggregates of the five heritage files before our new calibration. Table 3 shows the differences of the respective actual population size to the aggregates before the new calibration of the five heritage files from 1965, 1975, 1985, . The single differences are the relative deviation of the aggregates using the former (old) weights compared to the CPS population to be achieved. A negative value, say -15%, indicates an under-representation by 15% compared to the actual respective US population size when using the former weights. The respective under-representation or over-representation totally vanishes with our new calibration weights. The overall result before calibration: The differences between the totals in the old survey weights and the respective actual population (representation bias) are remarkable. There is a serious socio-demographic bias when the former weights are used for calibration with respect to the chosen content driven calibration characteristics. This representation bias indeed is in need of a new calibration -such as ours -to eliminate these differences in order to achieve representative results for further substantive studies.
The following figures provide in-depth information about this representation bias with respect to different characteristics.
Figures 1 to 2 show the representation bias according to the old weights for male and female age classes and for all AHTUD files. It will be evident that younger and older persons, regardless of their gender, show the most differences in the desired actual totals. The 1993 Time Use Survey, in particular, is the time use study with the most calibration bias for peoples 50 years and older for males and females.
All AHTUD files seem to have a focus on families or at least on married couples: the respective old household/family weights fit the actual totals fairly well (Figure 3 ). Singles are under-represented (not 1993). All AHTUD surveys, however, show high over sampling rates for children living in the household/family, which in particular can produce misleading results in time use studies where children -and therefore the family composition -play an important role. 1965 1975 1985 1993 1998 Source: American Heritage Time Use Files 1965 Files -1998 According to educational attainment the representation bias is most evident in the 1965 survey with underrepresentation in a lower and upper educational attainment (Figure 4) . Additionally, strong effects are within the 1993 time use survey, with an underrepresentation in a lower education, resulting in an obvious overrepresentation of higher educated persons. With regard to the occupational status in particular for part-time employment and within the early AHTUD files, in particular, underrepresentation will be evident ( Figure 5 ). Since the occupational status is important for any income and paid work situation, the old weights again result in a biased situation. The variations concerning the weekdays are interesting; the consideration of the public holidays in the 1998-file causes an overrepresentation of 3.4% for the working days and an under-representation of -17.4% for the Sundays and public holidays. It is likely that this heritage file was quoted only to the calendar distribution of the weekdays not considering the public holidays, while the 1975 and 1993-files slightly oversample the Sundays and public holidays. However, these differences underline the importance of applying a calibration ( Figure 6 ).
To summarize the results before calibration: There are partially remarkable differences between old weights' totals and desired actual totals. The bias in the demographic representation in all American Heritage Time Use Data for market and non-market time use studies is considerable.
Misleading results have to be expected when the old survey weights are considered in particular according to the family context children in household family type the person's age structure (in particular the young and old) the day of the week distribution (public holidays)
as demographic variables, which indeed seems to be important for further substantive time use analyses. 
New harmonised calibration: Calibration weights results and experiences
The adjustment algorithm used in ADJUST converged after 14-17 iterations providing the desired new simultaneous weight for each single microunit in each AHTUD file. Thus, all the discussed differences between the respective actual total and the aggregated sociodemographic characteristic given the new weights indeed vanished (single log-files are available within Merz and Stolze, 2006) .
The resulting new weights are available on request as ASCII-Files, connecting the identification variables of the different AHTUD files with the new weighting factor, and can be easily merged for standard statistic software or database applications 16 .
The new weights for the AHTUD files will now simultaneously fulfill the given aggregates of the respective CPS-data and population estimates. The frequency distributions of the old and new weights for all five heritage files are provided in Figure 7 . Not discussing single results, however, one striking result is the enhanced variance of the new weights in all AHTUD files providing more reliable information with regard to more disaggregated analyses.
Experiences:
The advantages as well as the difficulties of a calibration are obvious. It is highly important to balance between the depth of the aggregates, on one hand, and the variance of the weights, on the other hand. Though the algorithm was able to find a simultaneous solution after a few iterations, the sample size was too small to consider additional aggregates. Even in this constellation with relatively few restrictions to be achieved, there are some cases which must represent far more than a million citizens. Dealing with five samples simultaneously, the set of possible restrictions diminishes if all calibrations follow the same structure. Several calibration settings had to be tried before the selection of a suitable overall restriction set was possible. An additional effort was necessary to prepare the sample with the identification of adequate sample and available aggregate characteristics.
Finally, finding appropriate data for all these studies, reaching 40 years back in time, turned out to be a difficult and demanding task, since methods and surveys have changed quite a lot over this long period of time. Nevertheless, to save the in-depth information of the daily living situation of Americans over the past it was worth doing. 17 Needless to say, the new weights for the four younger AHTUDe files will now simultaneously fulfill the given aggregates of the respective 1965 CPS-data and population aggregates. Table 4 summarises the relative differences in the population structure of the younger AH-TUD files compared to the 1965 totals before the re-calibration. The resulting structural differences are remarkable. Keeping in mind that every survey's sampling is different with quite remarkable biased survey weightings (see the above results), wide spread differences could be expected.
Further substantive results in disentangling demographic and time use behavioural changes with the US historic time use files with the above strategy of a re-calibration using a former population structure compared to other strategies are provided in St. Croix and Harvey (2005) . 
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Conclusions and recommendations
As our analyses has shown, the former available calibration of the five American Heritage Time Use Data (AHTUD) files is seriously biased according to important demographic totals which in addition are of strategic importance for substantial time use analyses. It is important to emphasize that the enourmous wealth of indepth information of the American's daily liv-ing situation is unaffected by this calibration bias, since a proper re-calibration will solve this problem of demographic representativity. Our study reports a way to eliminate this bias and deliver a comprehensive harmonized demographic adjustment for all five incorporated U.S. heritage time use surveys.
Our calibration is theoretically founded on information theory, consistent with a simultaneous weighting, including hierarchical data like personal and family/household data. It ensures desired positive weights, considers substantial requirements for time use research analyses, and is harmonised in the demographic calibration characteristics for all heritage files. Our disentangling of demographic vs. time use behavioural changes by re-calibration illustrate the wide range of analysing possibilities using calibration in general.
The new harmonised calibration factors for all five AHTUD files are available on request. In addition, the alternative sample weights using the demographic totals from the oldest survey 1965 for all younger files to disentangle demographic vs. behavioural changes are available as well.
With the available new five sets of consistent and harmonised structured calibration factors, it is possible, in particular, to follow up American time use behaviour over the last 40 years now based on a reliable and valid demographic background delivering representative data for substantial time use analyses.
Based on our calibration experience we recommend above all that For any new time use survey, the calibration procedure and the single substantial definitions of the calibration characteristics with their totals must be documented carefully.
A new calibration of new and actual American Time Use Surveys should be as close as possible to harmonised calibration characteristics when longitudinal analyses are to be done.
Since our software package ADJUST (http:ffb.uni-lueneburg.de/adjust) can be operated easily on every desktop-computer, any new simultaneous calibration can be carried out in a userfriendly and efficient manner. Also, sensitivity analyses with different totals resulting in different weighting sets will help further time use analyses to disentangle demographic effects from behavioural effects. 
